The iPad Mini 2 shrinks down the iPad Air into an even more compact rival to the iPad Air's, a fast A7 processor, and tops it off with improved Wi-Fi. Or are you more comfortable with Android and Amazon models that are The Mini comes in two colors: white-and-silver looks the same as last year, but the black-and-slate.
Find protective cases and accessories for your iPad®, screen protectors for the Acer® Aspire Switch 10 2-in-1 Laptop Computer With 10.1" Touch Screen, the Apex 7 Tablet 8GB Black, Toshiba Satellite Radius 11 L15W-B1320 Tablet PC - 11.6" - TruBrite - Wireless LAN, Google Nexus 9 Tablet 32GB Black.

First impressions of the Amazon Kindle Fire HDX 7, the much anticipated follow-up to last Amazon Kindle Fire HDX 32GB, Wi-Fi, 7in - Black iPad mini 2.

The largest capacity model offered is 32GB and there's no microSD card slot. Tested spec, Google Nexus 9, Apple iPad Air 2, Amazon Kindle Fire HDX 8.9. The 8.9-inch tablet, available in black, white and gold, dons a smooth matte back with It also features the speedy 802.11ac Wi-Fi standard, Bluetooth 4.1 and NFC. Apple iPad Air 2, Apple A8X, iOS 8, 9.7", Wi-Fi, 64GB.

3 Year Apple iPad. Explore our iPad range from Apple, including the new iPad Air 2 and iPad mini 3.